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FROM THE PASTOR
When I was in the second grade and playing my first
game of chess with an older boy from church, my dad,
our pastor, was watching.  As the game began, Dad told
me, “I hope you lose.”  “Why?” I asked.  “Because you'll
learn more,” he answered.  Losing may help us
evaluate what happened so we don’t make the same
mistakes again.

Over and over, watching college basketball this season
reminded me of that day.  In one of the first games last
November, Duke beat number 2 Kentucky by a very
lop-sided score.  This prompted some to predict that
Duke would go undefeated, which hasn’t happened
since Indiana did it in 1976.  Duke was an extremely
talented team, but four of their starting five players were
freshmen.  Their lack of experience, one analyst said,
brought about their loss in the NCAA tournament.

While everyone wants to win and no one wants to lose,
both experiences provide opportunities to learn.  A
paradox may be involved: to keep winning, you may
need to focus not so much on winning as on improving
your performance each outing.                         

     (From the Pastor, continued, pg. 2)

ALLELUIA!  

JESUS IS RISEN!

Alleluia!  Jesus is risen!
Trumpets resounding in glorious light!

Splendor, the Lamb, heaven forever!
Oh, what a miracle God has in sight!

Jesus is risen and we shall arise.
Give God the glory!  Alleluia!

Weeping be gone; sorrow, be silent:
death put asunder, 
and Easter is bright.

Cherubim sing: O grave, be open!
Clothe us in wonder, adorn us in light.

Jesus is risen and we shall arise.
Give God the glory!  Alleluia!

City of God, Easter forever,
golden Jerusalem, Jesus the Lamb,
river of life, saints and arch angels,

sing with creation to God the I AM!

Jesus is risen and we shall arise.
Give God the glory!  Alleluia!

Used by permission. One License #A-702600.
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(Continued, From the Pastor)

Last year, Virginia was ranked first going into the NCAA
tournament.  Number 1 seeds playing 16 seeds were
135-0 until Virginia lost to one last year.  This year,
Virginia lived with that humiliation.  It appeared Virginia
might fail again in the same embarrassing way when they
trailed another number 16 seed by 14.  But Virginia won
that game.  They were behind Purdue by 3 with 5
seconds left; behind Auburn by 4 with 17 seconds left;
and behind Texas Tech by 3 with 12 seconds left.  With 4
seconds to go and trailing Auburn by 2, a Virginia player
double dribbled, but the officials failed to make the call:
the ball should have been given to Auburn.  Somehow,
Virginia went on to win each game.

So what does this have to do with our lives as people of
faith?  We are now in the Easter season when we
celebrate the most improbable win of all – that Jesus,
who was crucified and seemingly had lost everything,
rose from the dead.  What does this tell us?  There’s
always hope, even when we think hope has been
shattered.  We see this truth in many of life’s dramas, like
Virginia’s early, traumatic exit from the tournament last
year to barely survive multiple times this year and
become the NCAA champion.

Perhaps St. Paul expressed this best in Romans 8:37-39:
“…in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us.  For I am sure that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord.”  Whether we win or lose, “victory is ours, victory is
ours, through God who loves us.” (Desmond Tutu, ELW
721)

Christ is risen: Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!

Pastor Lippard+
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FROM THE ASSOCIATE PASTOR
According to the Gospel of John, Jesus's last
teachings to his disciples, right before his arrest,
focused on commanding them to love one another.
He prayed to God: "I ask not only on behalf of these,
but also on behalf of all those who will believe in me
through their word, that they may all be one...so that
the world may know that you have sent me and have
loved them even as you have loved me." (John
17:20, 23).

We've not done a great job of living into that prayer,
have we?  Pretty much immediately after Jesus's
death the Church started splintering into different
groups based on teachings they held to be a top
priority, and we've continued that with new issues
each generation.  The result is about a million
different denominations and sometimes outright
conflict and even persecution within the Church.

The question we struggle with is: How can we be
faithful to what we believe is true and important, but
still try to live into Jesus's hope that we would be one
in him?

One answer has been to start non-denominational
churches, which strive to distance themselves from
the splitting of the church into denominations and to
focus instead on Christian unity.  It's a good goal.
The problem for me is: these churches still hold to
certain important beliefs.  Do they practice infant
baptism, or only believer's baptism?  Who's welcome
at the Communion table?  What do they believe
about Communion?  How do they understand
scripture?  And what does all that say about the
relationship between God and the world?  About
what salvation means and how it works?  For some
Christians, these questions are only sidebars
compared to a shared faith in Christ.  For others,
these are fundamental matters of the faith, which
could be "deal-breakers" regarding church
membership.

The benefit of labels like "Lutheran" and "Baptist" is
that you know what kinds of core teachings and
practices to expect from the congregation.  The
down-side is that they can perpetuate division in the
Body of Christ.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America's
answer to this conundrum has been to join in the
"ecumenical movement."  The goal of this movement
is to respect the important differences between
denominations while still moving towards greater
unity.  The biggest outcome of this work has been to
enter into "full communion" partnerships with other
denominations.  This means that we have had formal

conversations with these denominations and agreed
on the most important teachings of the faith
(including the basic gospel message, Baptism, and
Communion).  Based on this agreement, we can
worship together, exchange clergy, and commit to
doing evangelism and outreach together.  We are
currently in full communion with six denominations:
the Presbyterian Church (USA), the Reformed
Church in America, the United Church of Christ, the
Episcopal Church, the Moravian Church, and the
United Methodist Church.

Full communion partnerships are the ELCA's
attempt to navigate between being faithful to what
we believe is true and realizing that our human
understanding is imperfect, between standing firm in
our teachings and compromising for the sake of the
gospel and of peace.  How might it be a good model
for other areas of our lives?

Grace and peace to you,
Pastor Museus Dabay

FROM THE DIRECTOR FOR YOUTH AND

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
It's time for an out-of-this-world adventure where the
force of God awakens.  Yep, you guessed it!  It's
time for Vacation Bible School.  The theme this
summer is a whole lot of Bible stories mixed with a
little bit of Star Wars.  It's going to be so cool.  The
only thing that will make it even cooler is if you are
there!  Keep your calendar open for Sunday,
June 9 through Thursday, June 13.  You may
register online at www.saintandrewchurch.com, find
the ministries tab at the top, go to children, find the
VBS registration at the bottom of the page, and click
on the link to register.

As we speed through the galaxy during VBS, we will
learn Bible stories about friendship, the teachings of
Jesus, the good Samaritan, Zacchaeus, and letting
our light shine before others.  On Sunday, June 9
we will kick-off our week of Bible School with a
celebration dinner and community service project. 
We invite the whole congregation to come out and
participate in dinner, fellowship, and the Fuel bag
service project for GraceWorks Ministries and our
local community.  VBS registration is not required to
participate in the Sunday kick-off event.  If you have
any questions about how you can participate with
Bible School, Faith Formation, Sunday school, or
any other part of the children and youth ministries at
St. Andrew, you may contact me at 615-794-1624 or
at  sandyvollmer@saintandrewchurch.com   

Sandy Vollmer
DYCM
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FROM THE PASTOR EMERITUS

One of the most frequent comments I hear as I move
about on Sunday mornings has to do with identifying
our guests.  "How do we know who is new?"  "I can't
keep track of all the new faces I see each week."
"Wouldn't it be better to have only one service each
Sunday?  I want to be friendly, but the last time I
reached out, I learned that the "newcomer" had been
a regular attendee at the late service while I had
been going to the early service."  And so it goes.
Perhaps you have had similar reservations.  But,
what a nice problem to have!  St. Andrew is blessed
with a steady stream of visitors each week and it is
our Christian privilege to make them feel welcome. 

There is no easy answer when it comes to identifying
the "new" from the "old."  I too, have been found
wanting, welcoming a supposed newcomer, only to
discover that the individual was in fact, a return
visitor.  But, so what?  At least you have engaged
someone you did not know in conversation and let
them know that you cared enough to speak with
them.  Far worse it is to stand across the room
wondering who that stranger might be.  Far better to
risk momentary embarrassment than to miss out on
the opportunity to make a new friend. 

You can help out by wearing your name tag and
leaving your comfort zone during the coffee time. 
We need everyone to be a Sunday morning greeter,
whether or not they are wearing the official
"congregational" badge.  Name tags are on the kiosk
in the narthex.  Make a bee line for yours as you
enter the building and wear it until you depart.  Our
continued growth depends on our putting our best
foot forward whenever guests are in the room, as
people will return or not, depending on how they are
made to feel welcome.  From the moment they drive
into the parking lot, people are deciding whether or
not to return.  First impressions really do matter. 
Generally speaking, we do a good job in making our
visitors feel welcome, but there is always room for
improvement.  Try identifying someone you do not
know the next time you are at worship, introduce
yourself, and let the Holy Spirit take it from there.   

Grace and Peace,

Eric C. Pearson +
Pastor Emeritus

FROM THE MUSIC DIRECTOR

Calling All Men in the Congregation
We need to fill a men's choir to sing on Mother's
Day, Sunday May 13.  It's an easy and low
commitment:
• no robes (not sitting in the loft)
• you don't have to read music.
• you just have to enjoy singing (not be any

good at it!)
• all ages (fathers - bring your sons!)
• low time commitment - we'll rehearse at 7:45

a.m. that morning, sing at both services, but
leave before the Psalm of the 2nd service.

• sign up at the round table and take a packet
with you!

THANKS FOR GOD’S WORD AND MUSIC
Martin Luther once wrote, “Next to the Word of God,
the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the
world.” J. S. Bach, a Lutheran composer, was a
genius at combining these two treasures. 

Those who attended Palm Sunday’s presentation of
J. S. Bach's The Passion According to St. John
were treated to an extraordinary experience.  Our
thanks to everyone involved: those playing in the
chamber orchestra; the members of our St. Andrew
adult and youth choirs; the soloists, most of whom
(like the orchestra members) were recruited from
the greater Nashville community; and Drake
Dantzler and John Kramar, who sang the parts of
the Evangelist and Jesus and are professors in the
music departments of Oakland University (Michigan)
and East Carolina University (North Carolina),
respectively.

Our special thanks to Brian Russell, our Director of
Music, who arranged for all these participants to
share their talents, scheduled and led the
rehearsals, and directed this great work.  The entire
production was Brian's brainchild – we thank him for
bringing it to the Worship and Music Committee,
and for everyone's efforts in putting this outstanding
and inspired performance together.  We are
indebted to Brian, to our organist Darryl Miller, to
our choir, and to everyone who participated: thank
you for your wonderful Holy Week gift to us all!

Pastor Lippard+
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HEALTH MINISTRY NEWS

Improving the Health of Women!
As I often do when preparing to write a monthly
newsletter article, I consulted the list of National
Health Observances published annually by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services.  The list
of observances for May is long but none drew my
attention more than National Women's Health Week,
May 12-18, 2019.  As I researched data for a
potential article on the current health of women in the
United States, I realized that it is not coincidental that
women's health should be highlighted during the
month of May.  Each year, this special week begins
with Mother's Day, serving as a beacon of hope for
excellent health for all women and girls.
 
A review of facts on women's health across the
nation is eye opening.  Data show that heart disease,
cancer and stroke are currently the leading causes of
death in women.  Facts from the National Center for
Health Statistics' National Health Interview Survey
2017 show that slightly more than thirteen percent of
women eighteen years and older are in fair or poor
health, slightly more than twelve percent of women
eighteen years and older currently smoke, forty-one
percent of women twenty years and older are obese,
slightly more than thirty-three percent of women
twenty years and older have hypertension, while less
than one half of women eighteen years and older
meet daily aerobic activity guidelines.  Multiple
reasons for a poor outcome in women's health
frequently beginning at birth include but certainly are
not limited to income, language barriers, education,
employment, transportation, medical insurance,
housing, and access to health care.  
 
During Women's Health Week women are
encouraged to improve their physical and mental
health and lower their risk of disease by starting with
a well visit to their physician.  Thanks to the
Affordable Care Act, well-women visits are
considered a preventive service and must be covered
by most health plans.  In addition, this week's
message encourages women to get active, eat
healthy food, pay attention to mental health and
avoid unhealthy behaviors.  Because women often

serve as caregivers, putting the needs of the family
first, their health and well-being becomes
secondary.  As women, we have a responsibility to
tell ourselves that we are worthy of paying attention
to our own health.  As members of the Lutheran
community, we have a responsibility to do what we
can to help other women and girls take steps for
longer, healthier, more productive and happier lives. 

Women, if you are not already doing so, the month
of May is your time to positively impact your own
health.  In addition to starting with a visit to your
physician, there are multiple resources on-line for
improving your health.  A few ideas for May include:
 
• Start a competition with co-workers or

friends to track steps or water intake. 
• Drink water instead of soda and sugary

drinks. 
• Encourage everyone to stand at your next

meeting.
• Organize a lunchtime walk with your

coworkers. 
• Get up early and walk a mile or two before

starting your workday.  
• Cook something healthy.  There are multiple

healthy cooking resources on-line.  
• Add a fitness class to your weekly routine.  
 
Men, don't forget to support the females in your
family and to encourage them to take care of their
health by recognizing that the month of May is their
time to make health a top priority.  For all, during
this month, become a beacon of hope for women
and girls beyond the doors of St. Andrew.  Look for
volunteer resources that serve women and girls.
You might want to use your skills by cooking at St.
Paul's Breakfast, volunteering at GraceWorks, tying
quilts with WELCA, researching the needs of your
community and sharing an idea, or teaching a
woman how to read.  The needs are multiple; your
time as a volunteer in providing a needed service for
a woman or girl is invaluable.  Give hope for good
health to yourself and other women and girls! 
 
Cornelia Pearson, RN, MN, Chair
Health Ministries Team 
 
Resources:  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
National Center for Health Statistics,                                  
Women's Health, National Health Interview Survey 2017,
cdc.gov.
US Department of Health and Human Services, Office of
Women's Health, womenhealth.gov, girlshealth.gov.
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MAY WELCA 

Old-Fashioned Hymn Sing
Tuesday, May 21

St. Andrew WELCA will meet on Tuesday, May 21
with a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. and program at
7:00 p.m.  We are so excited about our program this
month!   Please come and join us.  Our own Marsha
Scheusner will lead us in a "Good Old-fashioned
Hymn Sing" and we will play WELCA Trivia.  We
want all in attendance to have a chance to request
their favorite hymn to be sung.  Please put yours on
the Hymn Sheet on the WELCA bulletin board or
give it in writing to Beth Smith.  We will elect new
officers and board members at this meeting.  If you
are interested in serving, please contact Beth Smith
at 615-479-3566 or at bethrand@comcast.net.  If you
need a ride or a babysitter, please contact Beth for
arrangements.

Quilting Day - Monday, May 13

9:30-11:30 a.m.

We set up at 9:15 a.m. 

This is a great time of
fellowship and service.  

Please join us.

SAVE THE DATE!

 Fall Quilt-A-Thon 

Saturday, August 17

 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Please mark your 

calendars now!

 

NOTICE:
WELCA is no longer 

collecting Campbell Soup labels.

THE SOAP CHALLENGE 
What an amazing congregation you
are!  We are right on track to meet
our goal of 1,000 pounds of soap. 
WELCA is looking forward to
celebrating with all of you this August as we load the
LWR truck!!  Keep the soap and donations coming
and THANK YOU in advance! 

Do You Like to Cook?
We Need Your Favorite
Recipes

WELCA continues to collect recipes for our third
edition of The Good Cookbook and we don’t have
nearly enough!!  If you have been procrastinating
about turning in recipes, please do as soon as you
can.  Place them in the small brown bin in the
administrative narthex labeled "WELCA Recipes."

CELEBRATING OUR 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Oh, The Places You'll Go!
WOW!  It's graduation time already.  Where has the
year gone?  We will celebrate with high school
graduates Kyle Bednar, Ellie Geuther, Thom
Nowell, and Tim Vollmer on Sunday, May 12
during the 8:30 a.m. worship followed by a reception
during the Sunday school hour at 9:40 a.m.  The
congregation will have the opportunity to
congratulate the graduates and offer
encouragement and prayer.  Be sure to sign quilts
made for our graduates on display. 
 
To Kyle, Ellie, Thom, and Tim: our hope is that
you know the unconditional love of God, and will
never stop learning, never stop discovering and
never stop dreaming.  Here is some wisdom from
Theodor Seuss Geisel, also known as Dr. Seuss,
from the book Oh, the Places You'll Go! 
"Congratulations!  Today is your day.  You're off to
Great Places!  You're off and away!  You have
brains in your head.  You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself any direction you choose. 
You're on your way.  And you know what you know. 
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go."  

Go in peace; serve the Lord in all that you do.    
                      
Peace, 
Sandy Vollmer
Director of Youth and Children's Ministries
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OUR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Kyle Lawrence Bednar, son
of Kirk and Julie Bednar, will
graduate from Franklin
Christian Academy.  Kyle was
baptized at St. Andrew
Lutheran Church by Pastor
Pearson in February 2001. 
Kyle ran cross country and
played soccer for six seasons
at Franklin Christian
Academy.  He earned second
team all conference honors in
Cross County in 2018.  Kyle
has been on the Brentwood

YMCA swim team for ten years, and is also a swim
team coach at the YMCA.  At St. Andrew, Kyle is an
usher and acolyte, and has attended AFFIRM for four
years.  He has been on two mission trips to South
America with his school.  Recently Kyle went to
Quillota, Chile to work on a building expansion for a
church.  In 2017, he went to Lima, Peru to help a
church with various projects. Kyle loves to serve and
help others and loves traveling!  Kyle will attend the
Film Crew Technology Program at Columbia State in
the fall.  After Columbia State, Kyle plans to transfer
to Western Kentucky University to finish his degree. 
 
Elise (Ellie) Marie
Geuther, is the 
daughter of Troy and
Christy Geuther.  Ellie
has always excelled
in her classes despite
the years of health
challenges she has
endured.  Her
positive attitude,
incredible work ethic, and witty sense of humor is an
inspiration to everyone who knows her.  Since joining
the homeschool community in her junior year, Ellie
has had the opportunity to pursue other interests in
addition to her studies, including working at her
parents’ businesses, serving breakfast at St. Paul’s
and spending time helping the animals at Williamson
County Animal Shelter.  During middle and high
school, she also enjoyed participating in
cheerleading, volleyball, art classes, and serving as
Class President.  She has had a lifelong passion for
all animals - dogs, cats, birds, reptiles, and insects
alike - and is planning to attend Columbia State,
where she is excited about pursuing a career in
caring for animals.
 

Thomas (Thom) Robert Nowell, son of Donny and
Kim Nowell, will graduate from Independence High
School in Franklin on Saturday, May 25.  While
attending Independence High School, Thom was a
member of the Varsity
Baseball Team and one
of their right-handed
pitchers.  He also played
club baseball for his
entire life. He has been a
member of Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.  Thom
served as an acolyte at
St. Andrew.  In the fall,
Thom will attend the
University of Tennessee,
Chattanooga, majoring in
Human Resources
Management.
 

Timothy (Tim) John Vollmer, son of Chuck and
Sandy Vollmer, will graduate from Independence
High School on Saturday, May 25.  While in high
school Tim has been active in the IHS marching
band, concert band, and wind ensemble. His
instrument of choice is the trumpet. Tim has been a
member of St. Andrew since he was 3 years old.  He
has been actively engaged in Sunday school, youth
group, and Vacation Bible School. Tim enjoyed his
time volunteering at St. Paul’s breakfast,
GraceWorks and during the Haiti Hunger Night
auction.  He has also served during worship as an
acolyte, and was confirmed at St. Andrew.  Tim has
been involved in Boy Scouts since kindergarten and
recently achieved the rank of Eagle Scout.  Tim’s
Eagle Scout project was the designing, organization,
and building the gaga ball pit residing in our back
yard at church for the youth and family ministries. 
He along with three other scouts from BSA Troop
137 will be presented with the Eagle Scout award on
Thursday, May 23 at St. Andrew Lutheran Church. 
Tim enjoys the outdoors, hiking, and camping. He
especially enjoys walking creek beds and searching

for arrow heads and
fossils.  He has a
good size collection
that he has
unearthed right here
in Williamson County. 
Tim plans to attend
the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville
after high school and
study Anthropology
and Archeology. 
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AROUND THE PARISH

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism
Mila Rae Bloom, daughter of Mike and Allison
Bloom, and baby sister of twins, Andie and Emma,
was baptized at the Easter Vigil on Saturday, April
20, with
Pastor
Michael
Lippard
officiating. 
The vigil
service is the
first Easter
celebration of
the season. 
Sponsors for
Mila are
Deanna
DeKleyn and
Rachel
DeKleyn. 
 
Adoption News!
March 14, 2018 was an exciting day for Pastors
Matthew and Melody Simpkins, of Christ Lutheran
Church in Charlotte, NC.  On this special day,
Matthew and Melody adopted their foster daughters,
McKenzie Maria Simpkins, 9 years old, and Taylor
Melody Simpkins, 7 years old. The girls join brothers
Ashton, 18, Gabriel, 13, and Copeland, 2!  Proud
grandmother Nancy Simpkins and proud aunt Mary
Hinchey are members of St. Andrew. 

Holy Land Lutherans
By Pastor Susan Springer
In February, we worshipped in a Lutheran Church
built by German missionaries in the city of
Bethlehem!  Christmas Lutheran Church was packed
— partly with visitors like those in our group, but also
with local members of the congregation.  The service
was mostly in Arabic, but sections were in English to
accommodate the many visitors the congregation
regularly receives.  There are six Lutheran

congregations in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Jordan and the Holy Land (ELCJHL).  The ELCJHL
is a partner and member with us of the Lutheran
World Federation.  You can explore details about the
congregations, their mission, and their history at 
www.elchjl.org.

After worship at Christmas Lutheran Church: Rev. Dr.
Munther Isaac, Rev. Dr. Mitri Raheb (Bethlehem);
Pastors Lori Carter, Brook Seaford, Naomi Sease
Carriker (N.C.); and us!

In Jerusalem, we visited The Lutheran Church of the
Redeemer, built in the late 19th century.  Climbing
the tower rewarded us with spectacular views of
Jerusalem.  Along with its nave, chapel, courtyard,
garden, and offices, the church also houses an
underground archeological excavation and museum.
 
On the Mount of Olives, we visited Augusta Victoria
Lutheran Hospital and the Church of the Ascension.
We met someone from our own synod there: Ben
Gray.  Ben and Adrainne Gray are missionaries in
Jerusalem, commissioned during worship at the
Southeastern synod assembly a few years ago. 
Augusta Victoria is the only place that children with
kidney disease who live in the West Bank or Gaza or
those who need radiation treatments for cancer can
be treated. The only place.  Everyone who needs
help doesn’t get permission to travel there, and
funding is a major issue.  You can learn more about
Augusta Victoria at the LWF website
(https://jerusalem.lutheranworld.org/content/augusta-
victoria-hospital-91) and support their work at
https://community.elca.org/augusta-victoria-hospital.
 
Lutherans are a small minority in the Holy Land, but
we’re doing important work there.  We’re sharing the

good news; we’re providing
health care; and we’re offering
hospitality.  We’re striving to
live the words of Jesus: “be
merciful, as your father is
merciful.” (Luke 6:36)

Left: Pastors Lippard and
Springer at the Sea of Galilee,
near Tabgha.
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Our smallest children, the Playgroup, at the Nashville

Zoo recently. 

St. Paul’s Breakfast Ministry
What a great day for the 7th & 8th grade Confirmation
class along with a huge group of volunteers who
served 95 women and children at St. Paul’s
breakfast!   Prior to breakfast, Pastor John Swyers
held a fifteen minute devotional in the sanctuary.  The
recipients were served a full breakfast of casseroles,
sausage, pancakes, and fruit.  We could definitely
feel the presence of the Holy Spirit!

Palm Sunday Fair Fun

SASSY - ST. ANDREW SENIORS STAYING

YOUNG
All seniors 55+ are invited to attend our final
luncheon until fall on Thursday, May 2 at 11:30 a.m.
at St. Andrew.  Jolene Davis will be our guest
speaker.  She is a Master Gardener of Davidson
County (16 years), grower at Morning Glory Farm in
Fairview for 3 years, and has designed and
implemented several gardens for family and friends
at the Franklin YMCA. 
 
A special thank you to Wayne and Jeanette Higbe,
Cliff and Wanda McIntyre, Shirley Swan, and Jack
and Carol Edwards for coordinating this year’s
events.  Also thank you to Bill and Evelyn Luetzow
for preparing the appetizers and assisting in set-up
and clean-up, and to our cooks Joni Donegan and
Linda Strickland.

SAVE THE DATE!  
St. Andrew Playgroup Picnic

Arrington Vineyards, Sunday, May 19 
at 3:00 p.m.

Parents of small children, watch communications for
more information soon!

FOR ALL AGES ~ SAVE THE DATE
Sunday, June 23, 2019

Summer Sing for ALL AGES, followed by a swim
party at Meredith’s house: potluck and swimming for
all! 
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Thank you for the world so sweet,
Thank you for the food we eat…

As is the case with many of our table graces, we may
thank God for the food, but sometimes we fail to
adequately thank those who prepared the meals for
us.  Jane Franks and Meredith Frantz have routinely
fed us many times during our Advent midweek and
Lenten midweek dinners.  Through the years, others
have helped with setting up, including the Women’s
Wednesday Bible Study and the Bookmen.  Many
others have helped with cleaning up, including
various committees and Jolene Richardson.  The
Maundy Thursday meal we share, thanks to Bishop
Gordy introducing that to us in 2006 when he was our
pastor, has been a special labor of love for Jane,
members of her family, and her friends, including
Meredith and Elizabeth Short.  Our thanks to all of
those involved for your gifts of love to us during these
holy seasons of preparation for the joys of Christmas
and Easter.  Our thanks as well to Joni and Tim
Donegan, who have cooked two years for SASSY,
and for the annual Youth Valentine Dinner and Easter
breakfasts for many years.  All of you, and many
others who are unnamed here, have fed us in body
and spirit through your gifts of service that nurture us
as a community in Christ: thank you!           

Correspondence and Thanks:

Saturday, March 16, 2019,
From Pastor Lippard:

Aram and Umit:
I was deeply saddened to hear of the shooting

of Muslims in New Zealand who had come to pray in
their mosques. Tomorrow, we at St. Andrew will pray
for all those who lost loved ones in this hate-inspired
tragedy, for the freedom of people throughout the
world to pray and worship without fear, and for
mutual respect among people of all faiths. God’s
peace be with you, your families, and your
communities in the days ahead. 

My dear friend, 
Thank you and our dear friends at St. Andrew

for all your support and prayers. You expressed very
well, and your prayers are significantly important. 

Please convey our sincere thanks to our
friends at St. Andrew from the bottom of our hearts.

As you well said, God's peace be with you. 
(By the way, missed to see you my friend. Hope to
get together again soon) 

Aram

Thank you, church family, for the care, calls, cards,
visits, food, and transportation while I was sidelined
with a shoulder dislocation.  Also thank you for your
friendships and prayers for healing.  It works!  I am
healing, improving daily, and with PT hope to be
completely restored soon. I am sincerely grateful. 

Blessing to each, 
Royce Bode

ST. ANDREW 

LUTHERAN YOUTH

TEENS TEACH: ELANIA BUSSONE
By Murphy’s law, the one Sunday Pastor Lippard
unexpectedly sat in on our class was, of course, the
Sunday I was winging it!  Sometimes, however, the
Holy Spirit inspires us on the fly.  With the help of an
amazing group of high schoolers, we discussed
Jesus as a man,  Jesus as the Christ, and Jesus as
the living Word of God.  We talked about translations
of the Bible from Hebrew and Greek to Latin and
English.  We discussed how Christianity had
changed since the days of Jesus.  And all in a
Sunday morning! This crew keeps my head whirling! 
 
Elaina Bussone commented that the teachings of the
Bible had been “whitewashed.”  That is, Jesus was
“white-influenced” through teaching images and
practices that fit into our privileged lifestyle; to make
Jesus more  acceptable to the patriarchal system of
religion and upper echelons of society.  Since we
weren’t comfortable changing ourselves to fit into
Christ’s true spiritual teachings, we re-created Christ
to match what we felt comfortable living.   
 
Yikes!  Have we mass-marketed a more comfortable
Christ in an effort to be more comfortable?  
 
I agree with Elaina. Teenagers are hungry to know
the true colors of Christ as the anointed and living
truth who accepts everyone and embraces our
individual expressions and unifies them into one
human experience.  He scandalized by his
interpretations of the law law; and he loved and
advocated with the impure, unclean, and immoral.
 Christ taught us to  keep the inner child’s unknown,
unexpressed, unexplored love not yet stunted by
fear, by failure, or by fixation on fitting into
society.  What a blessing to learn through Elaina that
the true and living Christ is too strong and vibrant in
color to be “white-washed.”  And, thank God, I am
entrusted to be listening and learning from our teens
each Sunday morning. 
 
Trying to keep up with these teens teaching,
P. Marlene Boshears
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SAVE THE DATE!  
MARK YOUR CALENDERS!

FOR AN 
OUT-OF-THIS- WORLD 
Vacation Bible School

ADVENTURE! 
The Force of God Awakens 

June 9 - 13, 2019

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL is always a highlight to
our children and youth at St. Andrew.  This year the
Star Wars themed adventure will begin on Sunday
evening, June 9 with a catered supper and activities
from 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.  The whole congregation is
invited to join us to kick-off VBS with dinner and a
service project filling FUEL Bags for our local
community sponsored through a grant from Thrivent
Financial.  The Fuel Bags will go to GraceWorks
Ministries to be distributed to children in the
community for weekend food.  Please come and
help us serve our community by helping fill Fuel
Bags!  

VBS closing program will be on Thursday morning
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 pm.  

Registration for Vacation Bible School is now open
online to register  children ages 3 through 5th grade. 
Volunteer registration is open to 6-12th grades and
adult volunteers. Register online by going to our
website at www.saintandrewchurch.com, click on
Ministry tab at the top, Children’s Ministry, scroll to
VBS at the bottom of the page; and click on register.

To provide an awesome VBS experience for the
children, we need many caring volunteers. The Faith
Formation committee asks that you prayerfully
consider how you can serve this year with VBS.  If
you have any questions, please contact Sandy
Vollmer at sandyvollmer@saintandrewchurch.com.

AFFIRM 2019 ~ June 16-21
AFFIRM is at the University of West Alabama in
Livingston for youth who have completed  6th-12th
grades, and college freshman and sophomores who
register for the unit YAYMI.  If you are planning to
attend Affirm this summer, please go online and
register at https://www.sesyouth.org/affirm and
follow the instructions on the website.  Please don't
let the cost of camp keep you from attending; there
are scholarships available.  Once you have
registered, please let Sandy Vollmer know so that
we can plan for transportation.

Confirmation Camp - LUTHEROCK 
July 7 - 13, 2019 - LET'S GET OUT THERE!  
Please turn in your medical forms for Lutherock as
soon as possible.  Forms are due to Novus Way
ministries by May 1.  Contact Sandy Vollmer for
questions.

NIGHTS ALIVE 2019
Monday, July 22 to Wednesday, July 24
Drop off at 6:30 p.m. on Monday
Parent pick up at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday
An awesome summer event just for youth in middle
school!  If you are going into the 6th, 7th, or 8th grade
next fall, you are eligible for Nights Alive.  We will
stay up late and explore the wonders of the night
along with incredible games, bowling, going to
Nashville's Wave Country, and exciting Bible stories.
The location is St. John's Lutheran Church in
Nashville.  The cost is only $40.  Scholarships are
available.  We will gather with middle school youth in
our community and from other churches in our area.
Online registration is open by going to our church
website at www.saintandrewchurch.com, ministry tab
pull down, youth, and then scoll to Night’s Alive to
register.

ONE GENERATION AWAY - MOBILE PANTRY 

Our youngest participate in outreach!
Raleigh, Edison, and dad, Charlie volunteered
recently at Poplar Grove Elementary to help sort and
bag healthy food for distribution through the Mobile
Pantry program.  Way to go, fellows!  
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     SUNDAY SCHOOL 

       FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH 

& ADULTS ~ 9:50 A.M.

FAITH FORMATION FOR ALL AGES AT ST. ANDREW

MONDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY
The Monday Night Bible Study will take a break for
the summer!  Watch communications for a new
start-up date in August!  

WEDNESDAY WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
The Wednesday Morning Bible Study continues to
study Nancy Leigh DeMoss’s A 30-Day Walk with
God in the Psalms.  Please join us for a journey
that will help you discover the meaning of the
Psalms and how we can apply them to our lives
today.  All women of St. Andrew and friends are
welcome to join us Wednesday mornings from
10:00-11:30 a.m.  Childcare can be provided by
calling Wanda Jasper at 615-972-4110.

THE NAVIGATORS ~  Men’s Group
All men of St. Andrew and friends: meet for a
monthly breakfast and devotions, the first Saturday
of each month at St. Andrew at 7:30 a.m.  Our
group also works with other groups of the church
on service projects as needed.  All are welcome;
come and join us.  Please contact Frank Hale for
more information at fahale@utk.edu or 615-832-
6802.

THE BOOKMEN ~ 
A Book Club For Men meets weekly on
Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m. at St. Andrew Lutheran
Church.   All men are invited whenever you can
attend for fellowship and fun.  Contact Charlie
Bowker at 615-465-6057 or bowksaz@msn.com for
more information.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Studies of the Sunday Lectionary

This adult class meets at 10:00 a.m. in Pearson Hall
to study scripture appointed for the day.  Bring your
coffee and join Pastor Lippard or Pastor Museus.

Newcomer/Inquirer’s Class 
A new series of classes for people considering
membership begins on Sunday, May 5 during the
9:50 a.m. Sunday School hour.   If you are
interested in the class, please speak to Emeritus
Pastor Eric Pearson on Sunday or call the office for
more information.   

Companions in Christ (CIC)
The Companions in Christ Sunday School Class
meets Sundays at 9:50 a.m. to study various books
and current events.

Active Parenting Class
Please join the Active Parenting Sunday School
class on Sunday, May 19 for a recap of their study
and a brunch.  This will be the last class until the fall
Sunday School for the Active Parent Class.  For
more information on the class, contact Jeana Butler
at jeana.r.butler@gmail.com. 

UPCOMING YOUTH EVENTS, ALL YOUTH

ARE INVITED TO JOIN US!
May 5: VBS Registration Open!  In the

narthex on Sunday or online.

May 5:  STAKK, 5th & 6th grade youth, 5:00 -

7:00 p.m.

May 12:  Senior High Recognition - 8:30 a.m.

worship & Reception at 9:40 a.m. 

May 19: SLY, 7th - 12th grade youth, 5:00 -

7:00 p.m. VBS Decorations.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

June 9: VBS Kick-off! Catered meal, FUEL

Bags Service Project.  ALL ARE

WELCOME!

June 9-13: VBS Youth are encouraged to attend

& volunteer!

June 6-21: AFFIRM

July 7-13: Lutherock Camp

July 22-24: Night’s Alive Middle School Retreat
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Please Remember in 
Your Prayers

FOR HEALTH & HEALING                      
Lisa Blanchard            Judith Anderson        Rand Smith            
Jim Curtis        Jeanne Parr             Jessica Jennette      
Marj Fottrell        Connie Pearson        Micki Fengler   
Roberta Edwards        Meg Graves             Lisa Blanchard
Myrabel Theobald       Edwin Myers             Carolyn McGregor
Royce Bode        Rich Schonfeld         Heidi Michel             
Sandy Vollmer       Marilynn Derwenskus 
Katherine Museus Dabay

Peter Cassidy, friend of John & Fran Helfrich
Abby Cook, friend of Mike & Susan Pavlos
Kaye McClellan, mother-in-law of Kathleen McClellan
Patti Walker, daughter of Cliff & Wanda McIntyre
Jason York, son of Joe York
Peter Agnello, friend of Shirley Swan
Matthew Parr & family, grandson of Jeanne Parr
Beth Dunning, friend of Marilyn Kruse
Joann Laszlo, friend of Wanda Jasper
Marcia McCollough,, cousin of Fran Helfrich
J.J. Parsons, grandson of Jim & Pat Pitt
Jason Booth, friend of Sue Hundt
Pastor Paul Frank, friend of many in our congregation
The George Dieterle family
The Baruti & Shanklin families
Joyce Jackson, friend of Judy Gandee
Bob & Judy Mowery, friends of St. Andrew
Pastor Marie Hatcher & family
The Abrahamson family
The family of Santiago
Claire Collins, friend of the Bednars
Aubrey Turner, granddaughter of John & Fran Helfrich
Wilma Ford, friend of the congregation
Jim Riepe, cousin of Jolene Richardson
Claire Gaddis, friend of the Rutter family
Kirk Kleinfeld, friend of Tim Quinn
Joan & Ed Daugherty, sister & brother-in-law of the Combiths
Rosanna Nykanen, friend of Anne Fottrell
Kim Korn, friend of the Richardsons
Thomas Grimm, friend of Patty Norem
Kristie Pennington, friend of Julie Bednar
Judy Trosper, member of the congregation
Pat Mettee, wife of Pastor Howard Mettee
Dolores Bateman, sister of Libbie Quinn
Bob and Linda Holloway
Liam Daniel Baumann, nephew of Juli-Kay Baumann
David Eyer, friend of Eric & Connie Pearson
Gwen Hampton, sister of Jeanne Parr
Michael Paul Lewis-Cooper, nephew of Cathy Miller
Carolyn Galegor, friend of Ken Cockerham
Janice Williams, friend of the Blanchards
Cody Brown, great-nephew of the Richardsons
Matthew Hodge & family, friends of the Vollmers
Dianne McClendon & family
John Rogers & familly, friends of Ken Cockerham
Steve Reckard, brother of Julie Anderson
David Downey, cousin of Lisa Blanchard
Mary Brogan, friend of Connie Pearson

OTHER:
For our St. Andrew Council; for wisdom and leadership
Bishop H. Julian Gordy, Pastor Morgan & family
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton

Lax Vardhanapu, seminarian, Mary & Keren
Area ELCA congregations & those in transition
Mission Partner - Peace Lutheran Church in Springhill
The Trinity/HOPE Feeding Program & the people of Haiti
St. Andrew Building Debt Reduction
Pastor Palmer Clemmer
Pastor Jill Henning
For an end to violence against one another
For elected leaders who lead our country
For healing, hope, peace for our country and other countries
For communities to love one another as brothers and sisters
For communities suffering from domestic violence
For the communities healing from loss
For communities to live in peace
For communities and countries suffering from natural

disasters, especially Nebraska and parts of the
Midwest

For those suffering from addiction & substance abuse
For those suffering from domestic violence
For caregivers who care for loved ones
For service men & women who defend our country & their 
        families who have lost loved ones
For those battling depression & mental illness
Those unemployed, under-employed, or seeking jobs
For those leaving prison & seeking life and work outside
For those contemplating surgery
Mistreated, abandoned & homeless animals

IN MEMORIAM: 
Ralph Erickson, friend of Darryl Miller
Maria Luise Ziehmer, grandmother of Katherine Museus

Dabay
Helen Baruti, mother of Freddina Shanklin
Charles Edward Carr, husband of Sue & member of St.

Andrew
Jessie Earl Cockerham, aunt of Ken Cockerham

REMEMBER THOSE DEPLOYED 
FOR MILITARY  SERVICE:

If you know of someone who is in the military or has been
deployed for duty, please let the church office know so
that we can list them in prayers.
Amanda Luchinski, friend of Beth Smith
Ian King, step-grandson of Marty & Al Dieterle
Barbi Miller, niece of Mike & Jody Smith
Jay Tully, son of Jim & Becky Tully
Andy Richardson, nephew of Mike & Jolene Richardson
Joey Ladnier, nephew of Morgan Gordy
Jeffrey P. Hill, son of Jeff & Tina Hill
Nick Smith, son-in-law of Jeff & Tina Hill
Tony Wirth, cousin of Dana Nethercutt
Matt Parr, grandson of Jeanne Parr
Cole Jorgenson, son of Barbra Jorgenson 

& grandson of Ron & Sue Hartman

**Please note that all names will be removed after
two months on the prayer list.  If you would like for
someone to remain on the prayer list indefinitely,
please let us know.
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Congratulations!

May Birthdays:
May 1 Elvis Lindsay

Jeanne Parr
May 2 Ron Beagle
May 3 Linda Huneryager

Kim Nowell
May 4 Dave Huneryager

Pam Vincent
May 6 Samuel Anderson

Ashton Patton
Lila Robertson

May 8 John Berberich
May 9 Ben Gordy

Ivan Klug
Heidi Michel
Kelly Vaughn
Tim Vollmer

May 10 Alex Boshears
Jacob Lillagore
Beth Wainner

May 11 Charlene Koilraja
Jen Roberts

May 12 Aaron Walton
May 13 Caroline Berberich
May 15 Sharol Hopwood

Darryl Miller
May 16 Kate Cockerham

Ricky Medina
Marissa Walters

May 17 Ryker Hinson
Courtney Wainner

May 18 McAlister Alday
May 19 Caroline Netolicky

Sarah Quinn
May 20 Catherine Feygin

Will Gordy
Carmen Voelz

May 21 Harper Dei
May 22 Emma Tallyn
May 23 Susie Miller

Paula Starace
May 24 Alexandria Johnson
May 25 Patricia Belin

Don Smith
Mary Dayam

May 26 Ellie Geuther
May 28 Ryan Lemmon

Jeff Norem
Niles Ziadeh

May 29 Mike Seitz
Stacey Stiles

May 30 Jimmy Franks
Paul Lesley Koilraja

May Anniversaries:
May 5 Bob & Linda Holloway
May 6 Ryan & Sheri Meyerhoff
May 8 John & Fran Helfrich

George & Emily Ziadeh
May 12 Eric & Heather Morris

May 14 Marty & Linda Emrath
May 15 Vic & Sue Hundt
May 19 Mike & Nancy Seitz

Drew & Kristen Frevert
May 24 Keith & Bekki Hinson
May 25 Garrick & Caroline Berberich
May 29 Jason & Marlene Boshears
May 30 Zach & Claire Harris

**Please let us know if your birthday or
anniversary is missing!  Email information to
office@saintandrewchurch.com.  Thanks!

FROM TRINITY HOPE

Why are bad things happening?
By Jay Brinkmeyer
 
“Then Joseph said to his brothers, “Come close to
me.”  When they had done so, he said, “I am your
brother Joseph, the one you sold into Egypt!  And
now, do not be distressed and do not be angry with
yourselves for selling me here, because it was to save
lives that God sent me ahead of you.  For two years
now there has been famine in the land, and for the
next five years there will be no plowing and reaping. 
But God sent me ahead of you to preserve for you a
remnant on earth and to save your lives by a great
deliverance.” Genesis 45:4-7
 
I recently read that the first U.S. President that was
born in a hospital was Jimmy Carter, and I am fairly
certain that all of these children in Haiti were born at
home.  When you see a photo of a Haitian child a red
flag should go up in your senses and cause you to
remember how many blessings you have…but we still
complain about the bad stuff happening in our small
world.  The world around the children is filled with
turmoil recently as their leaders are helpless and
hopeless.  Why are bad things happening to them and
you?  We all need a Savior…Jesus Christ.
 
Several years ago, the Gideons gave a New
Testament in French to every student who attends a
school where there is a Trinity HOPE feeding
program; over 20,000 Haitian missionaries received
their first book.  The better title for my article today
should have been “Why are good things happening?”
as these kids, like us, can READ.  They got to take
their Bibles home and read them to their parents and
extended family and friends who CANNOT READ and
have never heard the WORD, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.  There are good things happening in Haiti, but
the world cannot see them and will not talk about
them…but God knows as the Holy Spirit moves
through child by child, family by family.  Good things
are happening to you as well as you, too, share the
Good News to those who have not yet heard about
the Hope we have that is only found in Jesus Christ.
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St. Andrew Lutheran Church

January 1 to March 31, 2019
Financial Update         MARCH MSP MARCH Actual YTD MSP YTD Actual

Total Revenue 80,134.90 103,451.55 209,030.74 241,281.17
Total Expenses 78,423.25           69,821.08 235,269.75 204,748.11
Surplus (Deficit) 1,711.65 33,630.47 (26,239.01) 36,533.06

Mortgage Beg Balance Principal
Payments

End Balance

Mortgage 2,128,320.06 27,434.28 2,100,885.78

Cash Balances

Checking Savings

147,171.96 $417,254.16

MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES:
In Memory of Sharron Renee McFarland, member
of St. Andrew, to the Pipe Organ fund by: 
Lisa Downey
Rock & Paula Wheeler
Sandy Stafford

In Memory of Marie Colon, member of St. Andrew
and wife of Eddie Colon, to the Meditation Garden by
Meg Graves 

In Memory of Marie Colon, member of St. Andrew,
to General Memorials by Dan & Brenda Farrell

In Memory of Earl Abrahamson, member of St.
Andrew to the Pipe Organ fund by:
Michael & Carol Martz
Ann Frisch
Carl Moeck
Mike & Jolene Richardson
Lawrence Nall
Wayne & Jeanette Higbe
Austin Funeral & Cremation Services
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Kyne
Mrs. Jill Leyrer, daughter of Earl in honor of Prs.
Lippard, Museus Dabay, Jolene Richardson &
Connie Gemeny and the support of the St. Andrew
Lutheran Church community
John Richards
Curt & Peg Kallander
Dublin & Dannette Hennigar
Craig & Sarah Kanstrup
Dan & Brenda Farrell

In Memory of Earl Abrahamson, member of St.
Andrew, to the Meditation Garden by Suzanne
Berrey

2020 Wild Women Weekend
Wild Women Weekend at Lutheridge is March 13-15,
2020.  Enjoy a weekend of spiritual enrichment,
growing relationships, great food, and fun in the
beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains near Asheville,
North Carolina.  Women of all ages, family, and
friends are invited to attend.  Group registration is
taking place in the narthex this morning. 
Registration is due by May 19.  The cost of $229
will be due in September.  Contact Cathy Lopes for
more info at 901-299-1094 or cylopes5@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE

HAROLD CATRON MEMORIAL

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

St. Andrew Lutheran Church

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 2019

Registration Online Open Soon!

 

 NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
All articles and photographs

for the JUNE/JULY 2019 newsletter

must be

submitted to the 

Parish Administrator

at office@saintandrewchurch.com.

The deadline for submissions is

Thursday, May 9, 2019
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Christ is risen:  Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!
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